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ITC CSP FIELD USE .:.

c.
DECEMBER 7, 2009

As requested at the November Commission Meeting, this memorandum addresses the topic of

field use at ITC Community Sports Park (ITC CSP) in relation to soccer and the last time this issue

was brought forward in 2007.

ITC CSP is the main sports field complex within the City. The fields are utilized throughout the

year by various sports leagues (mainly soccer, baseball, flag football) and user groups. In the

spring and fall each year the Novi Parks House and Travel Teams utilize the 10 fields at the

complex for games, while the Michigan Jaguars use 8 fields for games and practices. In fall 2006

the turf was damaged and the complex was closed partway through the season. In fall of 2009 the

turf was once again slightly damaged and the last week of games was relocated to practice field

sites in order to complete the season. In the 2009 instance the weather conditions and the

decision to play on a wet day were the main reasons for the turf damage.

Below is the comparison of the average number of soccer events at ITC CSP in 2009. This

number is figured by adding the number of House and Travel games at ITC CSP to the practices

and games of Jaguars at ITC CSP, then dividing this sum by the total number of fields at ITC CSP.

This is an average on all fields, as the actual number of events that takes place on each field

varies.

Spring Events 2009
Averaae number of events per field at ITC CSP 115.20

Fall Events 2009
Averaae number of events per field at ITC CSP 95.10

Annual Total Number of Events 210.30



As you can see the number of fall and spring events in 2009 is at 210. In discussions with DPS,

their recommendation is to stay at or near 175 events annually for the soccer fields, which we are

slightly above at this point. However, an important item to note is that this number I target is not an

exact science. As referenced in the attached July 2004 article form Sportsturf and the 2006

presentation provided by DPS there is no magic formula or number. In the article it states that in

many cases 64 to 79 events would be tolerable at many fields, which would translate to 640 to 790

events annually which we are currently well below. Yet, field conditions vary depending on several

factors which include; weather conditions, type and frequency of use, soil, turf drainage and

maintenance practices to name a few. Some seasons the complex will be able to withstand more

use than others. As an example the amount of use of 2007-2009 has been consistent, yet in fall

2009 the turf showed visible signs of wear and damage that was not seen in 2007 and 2008. A

critical factor in the fall 2009 damage was the particularly wet fall in the area. It is important to

remember that while there is a target number in place, the fields must be consistently monitored

due to the factors mentioned.

In reviewing the use of ITC CSP in regards to soccer, a few items must be considered moving

forward.

• Currently the Jaguars utilize ITC CSP for approximately 400 hours of practice per season,

while the Novi Parks teams do not but they utilize Wildlife Woods, Brookfarm, Orchard Hills,

Village Oaks, Novi Woods and Meadows 5 and 6. The current number of practice hours at

ITC CSP is not an issue. However, the way in which the hours are allocated should be

reviewed as ITC CSP is a premier complex and all user groups, inclUding Novi Parks,

should have use of it. This current allocation is one that I would like to discuss with you in

the coming months.

• There are no formal guidelines that exist to assist staff in determining when to run or cancel

games and practices at fields, including ITC CSP. DPS and I will develop an Athletic Field

Use Policy and Cancellation Procedures by February 2010. This document will include

basic guidelines for Operations and Recreation Staff to utilize in determining if fields are

appropriate to play on or not and procedures for checking them throughout the day on

game days.

At the November meeting a question was asked about the cost of artificial tUrf. The pricing I have

obtained from DPS varies from $5 to $15 per square foot depending on scope, land balance,
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drainage and quality of surface. This ultimately puts the cost of an 11 v 11 full size soccer field in

the range of $700,000.
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Novi Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
2009 Soccer Field Use Statistics

H-24 / J-8 (House does not use ITe for ractic8, Ja 5 do)

House H - 46 /Travel T -155 / J - 682

32
10

883

•... '2009> ' Not«:ls ApplYtd'20d9:Statistics . .

Practice Fields at various locations
Total Teams

Game at ITC Only

Total Pia ers 1304 H-467/ T-155/ J-682

Total Practice Hrs at all fields 1270 H-570 / T-220 / J-480

Total Games at all fields 597 H-368/ T-44/ J-185

Game Fields 10
Practice Fields at various locations
Total Teams

32
114

H-24/ J-8 (House does not use ITC for practice, Ja 5 do)

H-53/ T-14/ J-47

Total Pia ers 1241 H-388/ T-173/ J·680

Total Practice Hrs at all fields 1270 H-530 / T-280 / J-460

Total Games at all fields 597 H-424/T-112/ J-61

Total Teams 57 H-46/T-11

Total Pia ers 622 H-467/T-155

Total Practice Hrs
Total Games at ITC

790
412

H-570 I T-220 House does not use ITe for practice)

H-368/T-44

Fields Utilized at all locations 34 10 Game I 24 Practice

Total Teams
Total Pia ers
Total Practice Hrs
Total Games at ITC CSP
Total Fields Utilized at all locations

67
561
810
480
34

House does not use ITe for practice)

56 ames re-scheduled to ractice fields

10 Game I 24 Practice

Total Teams
Total Pia ers
Total Practice Hrs at ITC CSP
Total Games at ITC CSP
Fields Utilized at ITC CSP

46
682
390
350

8

24 teams practice and la at ITe CSP and LS
242 ractice and pia at ITe CSP and LS 1440 not on Novi fields

390 ITC CSP and 90 LS

Total Teams
Total Pia ers
Total Practice Hrs at ITC CSP
Total Games at ITC CSP
Fields Utilized at ITC CSP

47
680
410
61
8

24 teams practice and la at ITe and LS

252 ractice and pia at ITe CSP and LS I 428 not on Novi fields

410 ITC CSP and 50 at LS

Less ames in 09 due to arne format chan e of the Ja 5

Additonal Notes:
Novi Parks practice fields include Wildlife Woods, Brookfarm, Orchard Hills, Village Oaks, Novi Woods, Meadows 5 and 6)
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Traffic survey update

these broad national averages presented here.
To regulate 1i,.\d use and improve playing perfo rmance it is more importan1 to
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T t1e most frequently asked qJesuon I receive stm
involves how much traffic is too much traffic, You seem
to seek the same information but from differen1 argles.

As man"!J€rs of the field you seek da'" or recommenda1ioos that
you can throw back at the boss or user group that basically says
thanhe fields are being used too much and that is wf¥ ~ is
mpossible 10 keep any reasonable amount of 1urf COVer on the
field. The boss or those involved with seheduing events are usu
ally faced with too many seheduled events and too few fields,
Their motivation is often revenue driven sin08 more tournaments
and user groups mean more doliars to keep the facility opera·
tional. The most fOM'ard thinKing city pl.nners seek tre magic
number of fields that will be needad to support cunent .nd pro
jected growth bV their community,

Ovar the past 4 vears we have been collecting survay infor·
matiGn relating field use to field performance, The sur,ey fomn
and field evaluation form can be lound a1 h1lp://turfgrass,hort.ias
1ate,edulextension!t",1fic,pdf fIlearlv 300 surveys were complet·
ed by sport fte Id managers of soccer and 'footbaU Melds across the
entire US, Hold use ranged from eight even1s for professional
football to 656 events fm youth groups, Because of field use
diversity we are now develop\ng a person hour modei that is spmt and age group

specHic.
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QUESTIONS? Send tbem to nave Mi".".,. atl<>W3 State U"iversily,
106 l-l",1jwUure Hal~ A"'2~,!A50011, or 2m;;ji dmi"ner@i<1J>tat".edu. Or,
send tbern to GratJy MiUer at the Unl""n;ity of Florida, 1'0 Box 110670,
Ga,"",,,"'Ue, FL 22011, or .mall gmiller@malUlas..,fL"d",

evaluate your specific fi elds relative to you rspscific type of traffic Icad • nd level
of management. Most sports turf managers inj).Jitively do this, but I bet you don't
have a periield record of activity end playing quality throughout the year that dOD

uments when the field has had;oo much traffic. Without tilis type of data it will
be difficu~ to limit field use Or to plan the a.opropriate number of fields when
building forfulure growth, Use the field evaluatiorl form et the websrte address
above to rat8 your fields. eaah month and combine this with accurate field use
records on a personlhour ar field/hour basis to develop a picture relating field per
formance to user group activity,

Put another way, qu it crying about all the activity on your nelds and give your
adminis1rators some informatIon to make sound decisions. Get off the mower,
take off your hat, shine your boots, end take a 58eson's worth of iniomnation to
your boss_ This is a great eXB<c;se to build cammunication with your administra
tion and user groups, even if you don't have high traffic issues at your facility..
With this type of iniarmation you will be viewed as pert of the solution, not part
of the problem.

An applOpriate amount of funding must be channeled 10 groUf1ds manage
ment to off sat field damages from high use. Ir, aases of extreme !leid activity
there may be no Jevel of funding thal will kaep the fields form wealing out and
your anly recourse is to close the fields for re-vegetation. Develop written strate
gic gullielines that include; anticipated field periormanae, measureclleve1 of acti\li
ly and tun quality rating system per field, and a field maintenance budget that
includes closing a field for re-vegetation if needed?

In my nell1 column I'll share the individual success stories and strategies that
you have releyed <fual;ng with speouia traffic problems such as, coeches who
don't spread the traffic, playing games when itis too wet. field rotation, and the
band. Drop me a line so I can reference your solution to the difficult problem of
traffic troubl~, ST

PLEASE CONTACT ME IF YOU HAVE BEEN COLLECTING FIELD USE DATA
BY HOU RS AND USI:R GR0 UP. I wou Id like to have you r input in developing th e
flew person hour s-uIVey,

~------~-'-------------------------------------1

I Annual number of events per fiBld Avg Renge

r Data collected from 300 soccer and footbafl fields across the entire US
l ranging 1n age from youthgroups to professional sparts.L- . .

The survsy provides general gu idelines and is the best infarmatfon I have to
offer until the sport specifio person hour survey is completed. On average ar jnd
vidual field is receIVing 125 events per year. A field receiving over 79 events
should not be able to recover to an acreptabla tevet Most sports turf mar>agars
feel they could maintain an acrept.ble field if the anmra' event schedule were
less than 64 even~.

These are not magic numbers for ail situations_ For example, at the college
or professiornli level a stadrum field wm nottole'rate 64 events and still be aCC€pt
abie for that type of competition. On the other h"nd a city plenner looking for thB
number of fieids 10 build for youth soccer can use the 64 to 79 event schedule as
e planning tool for developing the appropriate number of fields far their commune
ty. Some facilities even had successful turf at the end of 150 "vents,

There are many variables in the traffic management ga-me that may cause
you to tolerate more ex fewer events on your specific field. Variables ,nelude;
warmlcoo season climate, sdJ type, grass se[ection~ irrigation, cultivation. seed
ing/sOOding renovation, etc_ If you are going to make a case to leglJ1ate activity
on specific a specific field you would be bettel off using your own intemal mea
SUTements that reJiect fi&ld activity and performance instead of blindly accepting

38 July 2004 SPORTSTURF. http://www.greenmediaonline.com
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